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Dear Parents and Carers,

@SoulsSchool

WWW:

This week’s return to school has been a very exciting one as we held our
opening ceremony for the Holy Souls Olympic Games 2021.
The wonderful display on the playground and in school has been created by Mrs
Corrigan and we thank her for all her hard work in planning, organising and
leading this wonderful event! It was fantastic and was summed up by Niamh in
Year 3 who told me “It was the best day ever!”
Our thanks to the sponsors and to you our families for raising funds to host this
event. Please see the pictures below.
The flags on display have reminded us of the many countries in our world and
how we are all neighbours and friends with one another. This was shared in the
beautiful CAFOD Fratelli Tutti National Assembly that we joined in with on Thursday.

Today we have enjoyed celebrating Holy Mass with our Parish Family on
this the Feast of the Most Sacred Heart. The children enjoyed a day of
prayer, reflection and activities.
Let us think and pray…
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you.

Enjoy a sunny weekend and the football! God bless, Mrs Girling

To bring good news, to shine for you.
Sacred Heart and Holy Souls Church – PLEASE CHECK THE BULLETIN ON THE WEBSITE
MASS IS AVAILABLE VIA LIVE STREAM ON YOU TUBE
MASS TIMES – Vigil Mass Saturday 5:00pm

Sunday Masses 8:30am, 10:00am and 12:00pm.
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This week’s we congratulate our Leaders for Learning for doing their very best!
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We look forward to Games and activities
in Golden Time!

Children please collect your reward from Mrs Girling.
WELL DONE CHILDREN!
It has been a pleasure to hand out 180 Leader for Learning pencils this half term.

Congratulations to our pupils in group 7 from Years 3 children who received the
Sacrament of First Holy Communion this morning at Parish Mass. Our thanks to
Father Jonathan for making it so very special and to the staff in Year 3 for
preparing them so well. Your family, friends and staff at school, our parish and St
Teresa of Calcutta MAC are all very proud of you.
This week in school…..
Claire Craddock (World’s End Junior School) visited school and is working with Miss Myatt and Miss
Byrne with developing our Maths Curriculum.
Kaleigh visited Mrs Wade and Mrs Gill to help with staff training for our Forest School.
PCSO’s Gareth and John called in to visit and had fun on the playground!
Our Local Governing Body held their final meeting of the year.
The Head Teachers and Parish priests from our MAC Schools and Mr Devlin Catholic Life Lead for the MAC
Board enjoyed a retreat on Servant Leadership and Mission led by Canon Jonathan.
Mrs Wade and the Phonics Team attended training at The Rosary School.

RSHE
Please check your emails to ensure you have had the opportunity to read the information
regarding Relationship, Sex and Health Education. My thanks to Miss S Wood for leading on
this and preparing the staff so thoroughly as we begin the units in the next few weeks.

Sports Stars of the Week

THE WHOLE SCHOOL FOR A WONDERFUL START TO OUR OLYPMICS.

THE GOLD MEDAL IS AWARDED TO MRS CORRIGAN FOR ALL OF HER
HARD WORK AND EXCELLENT ORGANISATION.

We all had a
fantastic time and look forward to competing for our
countries over the next few weeks!

SPOTLIGHT ON SAFEGUARDING
Each week we will be sharing ideas on how to keep safe or sign posting to
organisations that may be of help.

Fratelli Tutti
This week the children virtually joined CAFOD and learnt about Fratelli Tutti. This is
the Pope’s third encyclical and he asks us to think about our world and how we can cooperate to help each other in other countries. Pope Francis wants us to build a
fraternal love which means caring for every man, woman, young and old. “Each of us
bringing the richness of our faiths and beliefs, each of us with our own voice, brothers
and sisters all.”
Year 2 enjoyed watching the Fratelli Tutti CAFOD assembly. They know that they have
to show love and kindness to everybody and enjoyed discussing how they can help
people who are less fortunate than us.

Year 3 enjoyed watching the Fratelli Tutti CAFOD assembly. They thought about the
world they want to live in. They recapped on what they had thought about ‘Eyes of
the World’ and how we all need to take action to look after our world.
We sent home the Bishop’s Pastoral letter a few weeks ago and he asked us to act to
help stop the climate crisis, help the world’s poorest communities and reclaim our
common home. The children will be thinking of ways in the next few weeks to follow
our Bishop’s direction and help others around the world.
If you would like to watch the video with your children at home please click on the link
below:
https://cafod.org.uk/Education/Primary-teaching-resources/Primary-schoolassemblies/Fratelli-Tutti-primary

